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brace up the old in my struggles.
But, of course, you will not be fit
for some time. Take your time,
my boy, take your time."

With an absence, of his habitual
frown, he ignored" the creeping of
DoHy's pther hand into Arnold's
free one and walked quietly from
the room.

BUCHANAN'S CANDIDACY
The mere announcement that

Congressman Irank Buchanan
may be a candidate fbr mayor as
a'Democrat brought forth a.much
longer announcement from the
organ of Socialism that Bhchan-a- n

won't do because he (s a
ocrat.

Although Buchanan carries a
--unioncard he is practically noti-
fied that he mustn't look for sup-
port from the workers unless he
joins the Socialist party.

That's all foolishness. Any
man has a right to be a Socialist if
he wants to be one; and hejias as
perfect a right not to be one. A
man can be a good trades, union-- 1

ist and believe in Socialism; and
he can be a good trades unionist
without being a Socialist,

t
In the trades union movement

both Socilaists and non-Sociali-

can work together as trades
unionists; and they'll get along
better if they leave .their party
politics outside.

They will get better results for
labor if they will support candi-
dates for what they are them-
selves rather than for what party
tag or label they wear.

Capitalism knows well enough.
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that the development of trades
unionism can be held back just so
long as a fight can be" kept up in
the ranks of labor between Social-

ists and hence
capitalism will egg on such a
fig!. ;

The World has done good
work for labor, and there is no ob-

jection ;to ir fighting the battle,
for Socialism as-- hard as it wants
to, but neither The World ndrtie
Socialist party owns Jthe .labor,
movement Nor. wiH eithert

help labor's cause dJ con-
demning trade's unionists" just be-
cause they don't happen to be
Socialists. .

CHAMPIONSHIP LINEUP ,,
St. Louisr Sept. 14. Manager

Stahl of the Boston Red Sox. toj
day announced his lineup for the
first game of the world's baseball
championship series, which starts
Oct. 8. The place of ooening has
not been fixed, but In all proba-
bility it will be announced when.,
the national commission meets
on Monday, Stahl's selections
for the opener: -
' Hooper, rf.;'Yerkes, 2b.; Speak-
er, cf.; Lewis, If.; Gardner, 3b.;
Stahl, lb.; Wagner, ss.f Cady, c; v

Wood, p. .
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"I want to see you just a min-
ute," said the lady at the bottom ',

of the steps, "but this hobble skirt
is so tight that I can't climb the
stairs. You come out, won't
you?" "I would if I could," sighed
the one inside, "but this new hat
is too Wide to go through the
doorway." t
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